
	 When you have a photoshoot with me, you pay a booking fee to secure your slot. You 
then buy your chosen portraits and you receive these as beautiful 10x8” mounted prints in a 
stunning linen folio box and high resolution digital image copies. This is where you are paying 
for the artwork I create for you and the personal printing rights.

 
	 After you have chosen your portraits, you can then purchase enlargements as wall art to 
display in your homes and give as gifts. At this point, you have bought the artwork and printing 
rights and you are purchasing additional printed keepsakes for yourself or your family.

Package 1	 	 	 	 	 	            £495 
Three fully edited Fine Art Portraits as 10x8” mounted prints and the 
matching high resolution digital image files.


A Beautiful Fine Art Folio Box to keep and display your artwork.

Package 2	 	 	 	 	 	          £1095

Five fully edited Fine Art Portraits as 10x8” mounted prints and the 
matching high resolution digital image files.
A Beautiful Fine Art Folio Box to keep and display your artwork.

A Luxury Framed  14x11" enlargement of your chosen image.

Package 3          £1595 
Ten fully edited Fine Art Portraits as 10x8” mounted prints and the 
matching high resolution digital image files. 
A Beautiful Fine Art Folio Box to keep and display your artwork.
A Premium Framed 24x24" Collage as enlargements of your chosen 
images.
£50 Voucher for yourself or a friend.

Package 4          £2795 
Fifteen fully edited Fine Art Portraits as 10x8” mounted prints and the 
matching high resolution digital image files.
A Beautiful Fine Art Folio Box to keep and display your artwork.
Fine Art Gallery Frame set:
A Framed 30x30" Print
Two Framed 30x20" Prints
as enlargements of your chosen images.
£100 Gift Voucher for yourself or a friend.

Packages



À La Carte
Additional Fine Art Portraits	 

	 Additional Fine Art Portraits can be added onto any 
package, for each additional portrait you purchase, you receive 
the high resolution digital file and the matching 10x8” mounted 
print to fit into your folio box. Folio boxes fit 15 prints and if you 
choose to purchase more than this, you will receive an additional 
complementary folio box.


	 Additional Fine Art Portraits can be purchase at the 
following prices:


Package 1 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 £295

Package 2 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 £245

Package 3 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 £195

Package 4 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 £145


Folio Albums and Displays


Folio Display 

A bespoke linen presentation folio which you 

can fold down or stand up to display.


6x6” (2 Portraits)	 	  	   £95

6x6” (3 Portraits)	 	  	 £145

8x8” (2 Portraits)	 	 	 £145

8x8” (3 Portraits)	 	 	 £195


Albums 
A beautiful linen album with matted pages and fine art prints in 
a stunning presentation box. These are perfect for multiple 
photoshoots and events.


A4 Album 
20 Matted Prints	 	 	 £1345

30 Matted Prints	 	 	 £1495

40 Matted Prints	 	 	 £1645


A3 Album 
20 Matted Prints	 	 	 £1445

30 Matted Prints	 	 	 £1795

40 Matted Prints	 	 	 £2145




Canvas

Canvas Wrap Framed Canvas Canvas Tray
24x20” £345  £445

30x20” £395 £545 £595

40x30” £745  £845

16x16” £295 £345 £345

24x24” £395 £495 £545

30x30” £445  £645

Framed Canvas

Canvas Tray



Birch Blocks

Mount Block Birch Sphere
10x8” £145  

30x20” £445  

40x30” £695  

16x16” £245 £295

24x24” £495  

30x30” £645 £595

40x40” £795 £795

Mount Block 

Birch Sphere



Fine Art Frames

Thatched Fine Art Naturals Fine Art Tray
7x5” £195   

10x8” £245   

24x20” £595   

30x20” £695 £595 £695

40x30” £995 £945  

16x16” £395 £445 £545

24x24” £645 £645 £695

30x30” £795 £745  

Thatched 

Fine Art Naturals 

Fine Art Tray


